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(J) It's like this. Everyday we just go with the flow you
know?
(what flow?)
Just live and let live yeah this be our motto for now and
tomorrow.
(yeah and?)
We live in a crazy world you know,
so you gotta just learn to let yourself go.
(let yourself go?)
Let it go! Gonna show you how!
(R) How do you like to meet somebody?
Everyday I like to have some party!

(R) Show me Shining on my life again
(J) Yeah uh
(R) kaze no you ni let it flow
(J) Bring it on like this
(R) So are you ready? Everybody ima kara all night
long!
(J) Gimme the beat! Gimmie the beat!
(R) I wanna show you now!

(J) Feel the speed kono flash no arashi
Oh yeah! I walk my way
kono jinsei no runway my tamashii
Oh yeah! we the shimai no emcee
migi kara hidari ashioto ni awasete
Step! Step! We gonna zenshin
saishin no RIZUMU no nagare ni mi wo makasenagara
gyakkou makkou kara life that ya'll
Let it flow Let it flow
Let it glow Let it glow

(R) On and on yeah bring it on
mainichi nakama to yoru made shine like this!
Monday yume no ticket made long way
Tuesday tsukisusumereba someday
Wednesday furikaerazu ni don't stop
Thursday atama kakaeteru all day
Friday atashi no yarikata new way!
Saturday kore shika nai it's my way!
Sunday itsuka dekiru hazu someday!
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(J) It's time to flow solo come on!

* (R) Show me shining on my life again
(J) Yeah yeah
(R) kaze no you ni let it flow
(J) Like this come on
(R) So are you ready? Everybody ima kara all night
long!
(J) Everybody throw your hands nakama to issho ni ima
make some noise
(R) Show me Shining on my life again
(J) Yeah uh
(R) ryoute wo hirogete

(J) Bring it on like this
(R) kara wo yaburi atarashii ikikata wo
(J) Gimmie the beat! Gimmie the beat!
(R) I wanna show you now!

(J) Yo DJ, just amp it up and pump it up bu bump it up!
(x2)

(R) atarashii New World soko wa Shining na days
HAPPI- na days jibun dake no ways
Finding new ways RU-RU muyou
nakama to issho ni let's get up
So don't cry cry cry sou nakanaide
Try try try ippo zenshin
Fly fly fly mirai ni kokoro ga shindou
makkou kara like that ya'll

(J) dakara tomannaide don't stop
Never akiramenai till you reach the top
Just keep on movin' keep on movin'
Keep on movin' don't stop now!
So let me show you kore ga Hearts da les baby
(R) That's right
(J) Sunshine don't shine na hi demo so what!
kono fly shimai we just shine delight!
Yeah come on uh

* repeat

(R) How do you like to meet somebody?
Everyday I like to have some party!
(x2)

(J) Wanna getchu pop popin to the left to the right (x3)
Wanna getchu pop popin don't stop da pop rockin'
Do that thing, ladies! go make your money money



Who that scream, ladies! cutie honey bunny
Lemme see w.o.man
Just b.o.p bubble yo head
To the best ya'll we gonna dance tonight
At the streets ya'll til the early light
So bring the noise all the boys
We gonna shine shine shine, now put me out!

* repeat
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